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Abandoned water wells often are difficult to

locate and seal.

Existing records show that there are some

deep abandoned water wells in southern Alameda County, probably
in the Niles cone area, that cannot now be located in the field.
Abandoned wells are frequently covered by streets, houses, or
other developments.

They are considered potential problem wells

because of the inevitable corrosion of well casings.
12.

A permanent solution to the salt-water intrusion

problem of southern Alameda County cannot be achieved until
additional water supplies are imported to equalize ground water
replenishment and extractions.
Recommendations
Following are recommendations for protecting lower
aquifers from future quality degradation and alleviating present
degradation:
I.

Adopt and enforce suitable standards for water-

well construction and for sealing of abandoned wells.
2.

Continue the search for, and the proper sealing

of, problem wells which may exist or may develop.

3.

Maintain surveillance of the quality of water

and water levels in all strata affected or threatened with
degradation.

4.

Import supplemental water to equalize ground water

supply and extractions.

-44-

.

Well-testing equipment including United States Geological Survey well-logging equipment, Department of Water Resources mobile pump unit, and well-drilling contractor's
cable tool drill rig
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Honorable Edmund G. Brown, Governor
and Members of the Legislature of
the State of California
San Francisco Bay Regional Water
Pollution Control Board (No.2)
Gentlemen:
I have the honor to transmit herewith Bulletin No. 81
of the Department of Water Resources, entitled "Intrusion of
Salt Water into Ground Water Basins of Southern Alameda County".
This investigation was conducted and report prepared with funds
appropriated by the 1957 Session of the California Legislature.
Basic authority 1s provided under Section 231 of the Water Code.

This report presents a summary of the findings of a
two-year study of salinity problems in ground waters of southern
Alameda County. During the course of this study, particular
attention was given to appraising the effects of improperly constructed, defective, or abandoned wells on salt-water intrusion
conditions and subsequent degradation of the underlying ground
waters.
During the course of the investigation, 100 wells ,thought
to be contributing to the problem of water-quality degradation
were subjected to detailed tests. Twenty of these wells were
found to be contributing to the water-quality problem by allowing
interchange of water between various gravel strata. Sixteen of
these defective wells were sealed or repaired by the owners under
our supervision; information concerning the remaining four wells
has been referred to the S~n Francisco Bay Regional Water
Pollution Control Board (No.2).
Very truly yours,

-

2L..,__ ~. ~;ZV

, ;;';~l

O. BANKS
Director
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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION

Water levels in many of the coastal ground-water basins
of California have been below sea level for many years.
appropriate geologic

conditions~

Under

this will induce a flow of

saline ocean water into the fresh water-bearing aquifers.
a

consequence~

As

these fresh-water reservoirs are continually

threatened with intrusion of saline waters.
The southern portion of Alameda
ately to the east of San Francisco

Bay~

County~

lying immedi-

includes areas where

local ground-water supplies have become increasingly degraded
over a period of sQme 40 years.
restricted to shallow wells.

At

first~

this effect was

As the shallow wells were

abandoned~

deeper wells were placed in service and provided good quality
water for about a quarter century.

During the past

decade~

however, salt water has intruded the deeper gravels and has
reached some of these wells.
Authorization
Concern regarding progressive deterioration of groundwater supplies in southern Alameda County prompted local agencies
to seek guidance on remedial measures from the San Francisco Bay
Regional Water Pollution Control Board (No.2) in the early
1950's.

This resulted in a preliminary study of the salt-water

intrusion problem by the Department of Water Resources, which
was reported to the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Pollution
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Control Board by memorandum entitled "Preliminary Study of the
Salt-Water Intrusion Problems in Southern Alameda County",
dated February 1957.

This study indicated that while leaking

wells were probably a major factor in salt-water intrusion, a
comprehensive survey of the problem was required.

Accordingly,

the California Legislature included funds in the 1957 Budget
Act (Item 263j, Chapter 600, Statutes of 1957) for a detailed
study of salt-water intrusion conditions in this area.

Basic

authorization for the Department of Water Resources to conduct

./

investigations of this nature stems from Section 231 of the
Water Code.
\
\'

Related Investigations and Reports
References used in connection with this study are
listed in Appendix A.

I

Direct reference to a particular publica-

tion or report is indicated by means of a number in parenthesis, for example, (1).
Several reports regarding the water supply of southern
Alameda County were of particular assistance to accomplishment
of this study.

These include:

California State Department of Water Resources, Division
of Resources Planning. "Preliminary Study of the
Salt-Water Intrusion Problems in Southern Alameda
County". Memorandum Report to San Francisco Bay
Regional Water Pollution Control Board (No.2).
Project No. 57-2-12. Mimeographed. February 1957.
(19).
"Recommended Water Well Construction and Sealing
Standards, State of California". Bulletin No. 74.
(In preparation). (20).
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"Recommended Water Well Construction and Sealing
Standards." Alameda County". Bulletin No. 84. (In
preparation). (21).
California State Water Resources Board. "Alameda County
Investigation". Bulletin No. 13. Preliminary Edition.
July 1955. (27).
West." C. H. "Ground-Water Resources of the Niles Cone and
Probable Salt-Water Intrusion into Ground-Water Supplies
of Land Adjacent to Tidal Areas ll • Federal Land Bank
of Berkeley. November 1, 1937. ($3).
Area of Investigation
The area of investigation includes all of the coastal
plain of southern Alameda County.

It is a flat, bayward-sloping,

alluvial plain bounded on the north by San Leandro Creek." on
the east by foothills of the Diablo Range, on the south by

~he

Alameda-Santa Clara County line, and on the west by the southern
arm of San Francisco Bay (Plate 1).

This area, termed the "bay

plain area", covers about 128 square miles.
A substantial part of the western portion of the bay
plain area is covered with evaporation ponds which have been
utilized for a century by the salt industry for obtaining salt
and other minerals from bay waters.

In 1953, approximately

15,000 acres of marshlands along the western bayshore of Alameda
County were utilized for this purpose (Plate 1).
Objective and Scope of the Study
The basic objective of this study, conducted between
July 1957 and June 1959, was to determine the extent and causes
of salt-water intrusion into the ground waters of southern
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Alameda County.

Emphasis was placed upon the degree to which

faulty or abandoned wells were contributing to the problem.
The first step of the investigation was the compilation of readily available data bearing on the occurrence and
nature of ground water in the problem area.

This included in-

formation on the location of wells, drillers' logs, and historic
water-level and water-quality records.

It quickly became

evident that more detailed inEormation was needed regarding

individual wells and ground-water conditions in the study area.
To obtain this information, an extensive well canvass was made
and field tests were conducted.

The field tests included a

surface resistivity survey and a test-hole drilling program to
determine the areal extent of clay layers separating certain
water-producing strata; well pumping tests to determine aquifer
continuity; and extensive sampling and water-level measurement
program to determine areal water quality and direction of groundwater,movementj a transmissibility test to evaluate the probability of water migrating vertically through clay strata
separating water-bearing gravels; and detailed well tests to
determine if wells were providing a means for interchange of
water between various water-producing strata.
Well locations are shown on Plate 2.

Detailed des-

criptions and locations of wells, a cross-reference of well
numbers, wells recommended to be used for water-quality and
water-level monitoring, selected drillers' logs, water-level
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records, mineral analyses of water from we.lls, results of well
tests and disposition of wells tested, and related information
were compiled.

Due to the voluminous nature of this compila-

tion, the data are not included with this report; however,
copies have been supplied to the San Francisco Bay Regional
Water Pollution Control Board, the Alameda County Farm Advisor,
the Alameda County Flood Control and Water Conservation District,
and the Alameda County Water District.

Copies of the data

compilations can be inspected at the offices of these agencies
or at the Sacramento office of the Department of Water
Resources.
Definitions
In this bulletin, certain terminology relating to
geology, hydrology, and water quality are utilized with specific
connotations.

To facilitate understanding, and to avoid ambi-

guities and misconceptions regarding interpretation of these
terms, the following definitions are presented:
Alluvium--A general term for stream-deposited, sedimentary
materials, usually of recent geologic age.
Aquifer--A bed or stratum of earth, gravel, or porous
stone sufficiently permeable to yield water to wells
or springs.
Aquiclude--An impermeable bed or stratum of clay or consolidated rock which prohibits or sUbstantially restricts the movement of ground water.
Confined Ground Water--A body of ground water overlain by
material sufficiently impervious to sever free
hydraulic connection with overlying water. Confined
water moves like water in a pipeline under the influence of differences in head.
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Unc·onfined Ground Water--Ground water in the zone of
saturation that is not confined beneath an impermeable formation.
Forebay--An area of unconfined ground water which serves
as the source of replenishment or recharge to one
or a series of confined aquifers.
Perched Ground Water--Ground water occurring in a sat- ,
urated upper zone separated from the main body of
ground water by impervious material.
Ground Water Level--The elevation at which ground water
stands in a well.
Degradatlon--Impalrment in quality of water due to causes
other than disposal of sewage and industrial waste"
such as sea-water intrusion, adverse salt balance, ,
or other means.
Location Designation System
The location designation system employed in this
report for location of wells and other points is based upon the
township, range, and section subdivisions of the Federal Land
Survey.

This designation system conforms to that used by the

United States Geological Survey.

Under the system, each

section (square mile) is divided into 40-acre tracts which
are lettered as follows:

D

C

B

A

E

F

G

H

M

L

K

J

N

P

Q

R
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)

The letters I and 0 have not been utilized in the system because
of possible confusion with numerals.
Wells within each of these 40-acre tracts are numbered
according to the order in which they are located.

For example,

a well designated as 4S/1W-30K3, is the number of a well located
in Section 30 of Township 4 South, Range 1 West.

The K3 indicates

that this is the third well to be numbered in the northwest
quarter of the southeast quarter of that section.

Since the

land subdivision system referenced to the Mount Diablo Base
and Meridian encompasses the entire study area, reference to
the base and meridian has not been included in the well
number.
In order to identify holes which have been drilled
or bored specifically for test purposes" the letter "T" has been
added to the well number following the quarter-quarter section
letter, for example, 4S/IW-19JTl.
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CHAPTER II.

GROUND-WATER GEOLOGY, OCCURRENCE,
AND QUALITY

Throughout the bay plain area of southern Alameda
County, ground water occurs in permeable sand and gravel layers,
sandwiched between clay layers.

Substantial amounts of ground

water underlying this area have been degraded in quality by
saline water.

Before attempting to make a detailed evaluation

of the salinity problem, it was necessary to develop a basic

understanding of local geologic and hydrologic conditions; this
is summarized in the following paragraphs.
Ground-water Geology
To evaluate subsurface conditions which influence
the occurrence and movement of ground water, a geologic investigation was made.

This investigation was directed primarily

toward determination of the depth, thickness, hydraulic continuity, and physical characteristics of various water-bearing
strata and of clay layers separating them.
PhYsiography
The configuration of surface features (Physiography)
often is indicative of subsurface conditions and thus is helpful
in appraising ground-water hydrology.

The bay plain area is

comprised of four principal physiographic elements:

(1) the

Mission upland area, a relatively small, elevated, streamdissected area extending southeastward from Irvington and

-~

Mission San Jose into Santa Clara Countr; (2) a marshland area,
adjacent to the southern arm of San Francisco Bay; (3) Coyote
Hills, an elongated range of low hills near Newark; and (4) an
alluvial area lying between the Diablo Range on the east and
the marshlands on the west (Plate 3).
The alluvial area comprises a major portion of the
land surface in southern Alameda County and is of particular
importance to this study as it is the principal area influenced
by salt-water intrusion.

The alluvial area is comprised prin-

cipally of portions of three large alluvial cones and one small
alluvial plain.

The three cones are, from north to south, San

Leandro, San Lorenzo, and Niles cones.

These large cones have

smaller alluvial cones, such as Dry Creek cone near Decoto,
superimposed upon them.

The small alluvial plain is known as

Warm Springs alluvial plain.

It consists of several small

alluvial cones formed by minor streams draining upland areas
to the east and extends from Irvington southeastward to the
Santa Clara County line.
Water-bearing Formations
Water-bearing formations in the bay plain area of
southern Alameda County include the Santa Clara formation of
Pilo-Pleistocene age and late Pleistocene and Recent sediments.
The latter have been grouped in this report as late Quaternary
alluvium.

Nonwater-bearing units underlie the water-bearing

formations and are exposed at the surface in the Diablo Range
to the east and in the Coyote Hills near Newark (Plate 3).
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The Santa Clara formation is exposed at the surface
from Irvington southeastward to the Alameda-Santa Clara County
boundary.

The Santa Clara formation lies on nonwater-bearing

rocks and probably extends beneath late Quaternary alluvium
in the bay plain area.
The late Quaternary alluvium and the underlying Santa
Clara formation are so similar in lithology that it generally
is not possible to differentiate between them in the logs of
wells.

For this investigation, it was not necessary to separate

these units.
The fine-grained, tidal marshland deposits (shown on
flate 3) are of particular importance with respect to the
occurrence and movement of ground water in the bay plain area.
During the geologic past, the contact between marshland deposits
and stream-laid alluvium has fluctuated to the east and west of
the present line, resulting in interlayering of relatively
impervious marshland clays and permeable alluvial sands and
gravels (Plate 4).

These interlayered deposlts form a series

of confined aquifers beneath the greater part of each alluvial
cone.
Barriers Affecting Lateral Movement of Ground Water
Principal barriers to the lateral movement of ground
water in the bay plain area are the Hayward fault and the Coyote
Hills (Plate 3).
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The Hayward fault is a pronounced structural feature
which lies along the base of the hills from north of San
Leandro to Niles and extends across the Niles cone to Irvington.
It is a well-recognized ground-water barrier and has many surface expressions.

Other faults in the area have no significant

effect upon grourid-water movement.
The Coyote Hills are the surface expression of
nonwater-bearing, consolidated rocks which form a barrier, at
depth, to the movement of ground water.
Ground-water Subareas
To facilitate discussion, the study area was divided
into seven ground-water subareas (Plate 3), based upon the
presence of faults or other geologic conditions that restrict
the lateral movement of ground water.

The three most important

of these subareas with respect to salt-water intrusion, are the
confined ground-water areas of the San Leandro, San Lorenzo,
and Niles cones (I, II, and III, respectively, on Plate 3).
The remaining subareas, and the corresponding designation on
Plate 3, are:

the forebay area for the Newark aquifer of the

Niles cone (IV); Stivers alluvial area

(V); Warm Springs

alluvial plain (VI); and Mission upland area (VII).
San Leandro (I) and San Lorenzo (II) Cones.

Water-

bearing deposits extend to a maximum depth of about 1,000 feet
in the San Leandro and San Lorenzo cones and ground water generally occurs under confined conditions.

Aquifers, or water-

bearing sand and gravel layers, in these two northern cones
-11-

were not studied in the same detail as those in the Niles
cone to the south since no evidence of salt-water intrusion
was found.

Although aqUifers within these two cones were

delineated to some extent, they were not named.

These aquifers

are thinner and less extensive than those in the adjoining
Niles cone.

Water wells in the San Leandro and San Lorenzo

cones are drilled to considerably greater depths than in the
Niles cone and generally are perrorated in more than one aquifer
or are constructed with gravel envelopes to obtain comparable
production.
There appears to be an upper confined aquifer occurring between the land surface and a depth of about 150 feet in
each of the two northern cones, another between 150 and 250
feet in depth, and a third at a depth of about 300 feet (Crosssections E-E' and F-F', Plate

4).

For identification, these

aquifers are considered to be "equivalent to" the Newark,
Centerville, and Fremont aquifers of the Niles cone.
There is a minor perched aquifer in the Valle Vista
area, between the communities of Mt. Eden and Decoto.

This

aquifer overlies the clay layer that confines the Newark
(upper) aquifer and contains unconfined ground water.

Only a

few domestic wells, generally less than 50 feet in depth, tap
this aquifer.

Water-bearing materials are principally sand

and yield relatively small quantities of water to wells.
Niles Cone (III and IV).

For convenience in dis-

cussion, the Niles cone area was divided into two subareas:
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(1) the confined ground-water area (III); and (2) the forebay
(recharge) area for the Newark (upper) aquifer (IV).

Water-

bearing deposits have been found at depths as great as 750 feet
in the confined ground-water area and to 400 or 500 feet in the
forebay area.
As the confined ground-water area of the Niles cone
(IlIon Plate 3) has been affected critically by salt-water
intrusion, subsurface geologic conditions within this subarea
were studied in detail.

The aquifers were delineated and named

to facilitate discussion in this report (Cross-sections A-A' to
D-D', Plate

4).

From the surface of the confined ground-water

area of the Niles cone to a depth of approximately 400 feet, a
number of aquifers occur as distinct hydraulic units.

The

Newark aquifer extends to a maximum depth of about 175 feet,
the Centerville aquifer occurs between 190 and 240 feet, and
the Fremont aquifer is found between approximate depths of 250
and 300 feet.

These aquifers are relatively thick and exten-

sive, and are separated from one another and confined by blue
clay layers.

The gravel layers become thinner and contain more

fine-grained materials with increases in distance from the
point where Alameda Creek debouches from Niles Canyon onto the
bay plain.

All of these aquifers are confined and their con-

fining clay layers extend westward beneath the floor of San
Francisco Bay (Bay Cross-section on Plate

4).

Aquifers below

a depth of 400 feet are believed to be relatively continuous
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across the San Leandro, San Lorenzo, and Niles cones (Crosssection F-F', Plate

4).

Below this depth, there are three or

more aquifers in the Niles cone, each of which appears to be a
separate hydraulic unit.
The extent of the area considered to be the fore bay
or replenishment area for the Newark aquifer of the Niles cone
(IV, Plate 3) is based on data obtained from well logs and from
logs of test holes.

Wells within this area are generally

less

than 150 feet deep and penetrate coarse gravels and sands interspersed with thin, discontinuous lenses of yellow clay.
Two minor perched or semiperched aquifers overlie the
clay layer confining the Newark (upper) aquifer of the Niles
and San Lorenzo confined ground-water areas.

One of these

minor aquifers is located in the Valle Vista area and the other
near Newark.

The area containing perched water near Valle Vista

overlaps the boundary between the Niles and San Lorenzo cones,and was described in foregoing paragraphs regarding the San
Leandro and San Lorenzo subareas.

The aquifer near Newark over-

lies the clay layer confining the Newark aquifer to an unknown
extent and yields limited quantities of water to wells.
Stivers Alluvial Area (V).

Ground water is found

in the Stivers alluvial area at elevations above sea level,
and is separated hydraulically from areas to the west by the
barrier effect of the Hayward fault.

Accordingly, movement of

saline water across the barrier is improbable and little
attention was given to the area during this investigation.
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Thicknesses of water-bearing deposits in the Stivers
alluvial

area are unknown.

Ground water probably occurs under

unconfined conditions.
Mission Upland Area (VI).

The Mission upland area

is located east of the Hayward fault and is separated hydraulically from ground-water areas to the west.

As intrusion of

saline water is improbable, this subarea also received only
limited attention during this study.

Ground water in the Mission

upland area probably is confined.
Warm Springs Alluvial Plain (VII).

The Warm Springs

alluvial plain is underlain by finer-grained sediments than
the alluvial cones to the north (Cross-section B-B' on Plate

4).

Water wells penetrate thick sections of brown and yellow clay,
and sandy clay which contain thin layers of water-bearing sand
and fine gravel.

Ground water is confined.

Wells 200 or more

feet in depth generally are perforated continuously from a
depth of about 50 feet to the bottom.

Since there were no in-

dications of salt-water intrusion, only limited studies were
made in this subarea.
Ground-water Occurrence
The locations and depths of wells were determined by
an extensive well canvass of the area.

Water leveis in these

wells further characterize the occurrence of ground waters and
indicate the direction of movement of these waters.
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Wells
In the San Leandro and San Lorenzo cone subareas
(I and II, Plate 3), there are an estimated 4,400 wells.
It was found that a shallow well had been constructed
at almost every residence in the San Leandro-San Lorenzo area
to provide water for lawns and gardens.

An accurate accounting

of shallow wells in these subareas was beyond the purview of
this study; however, several different analytical methods in-

dicate that there are about 4,000 wells less than 50 feet deep
in these subareas.
As deeper wells are more significant to the saltwater intrusion problem, more concerted efforts were made to
obtain comprehensive data on wells more than 50 feet deep.

A

total of 315 wells were found which produced water from the
depth interval between 50 and 200 feet; 100 wells produced from
depths in excess of 200 feet.
In the forebay and confined ground-water portions of
the Niles cone area (III and IV, Plate 3), it is believed that
the locations of most of the deeper wells were established
during this investigation, although many of the older, shallow
wells could not be found.

Well records indicate that there

are approximately 360 active wells and 50 abandoned wells
penetrating the Centerville and Fremont aquifers in the Niles
cone.

There are approximately 740 operating wells and 210

abandoned shallow wells (Plate 2).
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In the Stivers

alluvial

area (V, Plate 3), 182

active and 35 abandoned wells were found.
In the Mission upland area (VI, Plate 3), 35 operating
and 12 abandoned wells were located.
In the Warm Springs alluvial plain area (VII, Plate 3),
85 active and 20 abandoned wells were found.
Water Levels
The

slope of the water surface in wells is indicative

of the direction of ground-water movement.

Accordingly, con-

certed efforts were made to obtain records of water-level
measurements made in the past, as well as to develop comprehensive information regarding recent fluctuations in water
levels.

To provide a uniform basis for comparison, all water-

level observations made during this study were converted to
the mean sea level datum recently established by the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey for the San Francisco Bay Area.
Historic Water Levels.

Records of ground-water level

measurements in southern Alameda County begin as early as the
1890's.

Water Supply Paper 345H of the United States Geological

Survey (66), and records of the East Bay Municipal Utility
District and the Alameda County Water District provide the most
complete data.
Originally, ground-water surfaces sloped toward San
Francisco Bay.

Ground water probably moved into the bay from

water-bearing zones in the bay plain area.
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However, water

levels in portions of the Niles cone have been below sea level
since about 1913.

In

general~

water levels throughout the area

have been progressively lowered by continued overdraft.
Recent Water Levels.

During this

investigation~

measurements of depths to water were made for the entire study
area during the fall of
spring of 1959.
(ground water

1957~

spring and fall of

1958~

and the

Lines of equal elevation of ground water

contours) for the Newark and Centerville aquifers

of the Niles cone during the fall of 1958 are shown on Plate 5.
During the fall of

1958~

water levels in upper

aquifers of the San Lorenzo and San Leandro cones sloped from
elevations of about 45 feet above sea level at the foothills
south of
Plate

5).

Hayward~

to 5 feet above sea level near the bay (see

At the same

time~

water levels in deeper aquifers

were about 90 feet below sea level near Tennyson Road in Palma
Ceia

Village~

and several miles to the

mouth of San Lorenzo Creek in San

northwest~

Lorenzo~

near the

pressure levels in

deeper wells were about 100 feet below sea level.

At these

localities, water levels in the deeper aquifers appeared to be
the lowest of any in the San Leandro and San Lorenzo cone
subareas.
Water levels in substantial portions of the Niles cone
have been below sea level for many years.

During the fall of

1958, it was determined that in the Newark aquifer the water
surface sloped landward toward a trough in the vicinity of
Centerville (Plate

5).

Water levels in the Centerville aquifer
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were below those in the Newark aquifer and sloped bayward from
the apex of the Niles cone (Plate 5).

In the Centerville area,

the differential head between the Newark and Centerville
aquifers typically varied from about 10 feet in March to about

40 feet at the height of the pumping season in late summer.
Aquifers lying below the Centerville aquifer indicated pressure
levels almost identical with those of the Centerville aquifer,
although hydraulic connection probably exists only in the forebay area.

Water levels throughout the remainder of the bay plain
area were above sea level during the study period.
Ground-water Quality
During the conduct of this study, antecedent water
quality data were compiled and evaluated.

In addition, water

samples were collected routinely as a part of the well

canva~s.

In areas where salt-water intrusion was detected, numerous
supplementary water samples were collected and analyzed for
chloride content.
Ground waters of the bay plain area can be segregated
into two

distinc~

categories:

(1) those occurring generally

throughout the major part of the area, except for the Niles
cone; and (2) those produced from the Niles cone where extensive
areas have been affected by salt-water intrusion.
Ground waters outside the Niles cone area generally
are a calcium bicarbonate to calcium-sodium bicarbonate-type of
fairly good quality.

Chloride concentrations generally are
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less than 150 parts per million (ppm)j and the waters are
suitable for most uses (Plate

6).

Exceptions to this include

waters from very shallow strata tapped by wells j generally less
than 50 feet deepj in the San Leandro j San Lorenzo, and Newark
areas.

These waters usually are higher in salt content than

waters found at greater depths j but still are suitable for some
uses.

Shallow j perched waters that occur in the Valle Vista

area are rather high in salt content j probably as a result of
concentration by evaporation or transpiration of water from
the high-water table (Plate

5).

These waters generally are of

poor quality and unsuitable for most uses.
fault in the Stivers

alluvial

Along the Mission

area (V j Plate 3)j ground

waters contain high mineral concentrations although theY,are
used for irrigation;
Ground waters from the Newark aquifer of the Niles
cone are extremely variable in quality.

In general j ground

waters found in a strip about two miles wide along the base of
the foothills are calcium bicarbonate in character and contain
less than 1,000 ppm of total dissolved solids.

They would be

considered as good quality for irrigation use, but very hard
for household use.

A few wells in the vicinity of geologic

faults near Niles produce water with higher mineral concentrations, particularly boron.

West of old Highway 17 (Fremont

Boulevard), which is about five miles easterly from the bay
and roughly parallel to the shoreline, water from the Newark
aquifer of the Niles cone is generally of poor quality.

How-

ever, there is a tongue of relatively good-quality water about
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one mile wide which extends northeasterly from Coyote Hills.
Throughout the remainder of the Niles cone area, chloride concentrations in the Newark aquifer range from about 300 to 1,000
ppm along Fremont Boulevard to as high as 20,000 ppm along the
bayshore near Dumbarton Bridge.
Waters from the Centerville aquifer of the Niles cone
generally are calcium bicarbonate in character with chloride
concentrations of less than 100 ppm.

These waters are

or good

quality for irrigation although very hard for household uses.
There are four isolated small areas north and west of Centerville
and another directly east where chlorides exceed 350 ppm.

In

addition, there are two large areas, each embracing about two
square miles, southwest and south of Centerville where chlorides
exceed 350 ppm; chloride concentrations as high as 3,000 ppm are
found within one of these areas.

Another area, near the

Dumbarton Bridge approach, produces water with chloride concentrations of 18,000 ppm, roughly the same as bay water.
With the exception of an area of about one square mile
southwesterly from the sugar plant between Decoto and Alvarado
where chloride concentrations exceed 350 ppm, waters from the
Fremont aquifer of the Niles cone are of the same general
quality as those from the Centerville aquifer.
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CHAPTER III.

SALT-WATER INTRUSION

There is an expanding literature on the degradation
of ground waters by salt-water intrusion.

The sources,

mechanics, and effects of the intrusions vary widely from place
to place.

Information on various aspects of the problem may be

obtained from readily available pUblications (17, 18, 33, 51,
61, 71, 72, and 80).

It is considered sufficient for the pur-

poses of this report to discuss only those particulars which
lead to an evaluation of natural and man-made means for entry
of salt water into the deeper ground waters of the Niles cone
area.
It should be noted that as any water travels along
an underground route, it will in time change its mineral
character to a degree which is dependent upon the chemical
composition of the materials forming the strata.

Particularly,

the composition of sea water may be expected to be altered by
contact with clay minerals or by bacterial action on sulfates.
However, the chloride concentration remains relatively unchanged (72), and is used herein as an indicator of salt-water
intrusion.

In consonance with previous studies, a chloride

content of 350 ppm, or more, is utilized in this investigation
as a criterion for waters that have been affected by salt-water
intrusion (19, 27).
History
Intrusion of ground waters by saline bay water became
evident in the Niles cone area in 1924, although some shallow
-22-

wells near the town of Alvarado showed quality degradation as
early as 1920 (83).

Commencing in 1924 J the situation became

increasingly alarming.

By 1928

J

the Newark aquifer in a large

portion of the area bayward from Fremont Boulevard (Old Highway
17) contained water that was unsuitable for irrigation use.
About this time J ranchers began drilling wells about 200 feet
in depth into the Centerville aquifer.

This aquifer is protected

from the Newark aquifer by a thick layer of clay.

Because of

this new source of water supply, the seriousness of incipient
salt-water intrusion was not fully recognized.
During the six-year period from 1936 to 1942, there
was a moderate improvement in the quality of water from shallow
wells J probably due to effects of above normal rainfall.

In

1950, and again in 1957, however, it was found that bay water
had intruded further inland in the Niles cone area.

The pro-

gressive degradation of waters in the Newark aquifer is illustrated on Figure 1.
Prior to 1950, there was no significant degradation
in the Centerville aquifer of the Niles cone, although it had
been reported that saline water was evident in deep wells close
to the bay in the Alvarado-Newark area (28).

Little attention

was given to these reports, as the more productive wells in the
area continued to produce good-quality water.
In late 1950, two deep wells penetrating the Centerville
aquifer in the Centerville district, over five miles inland from
the bay, produced degraded water.
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About the same time, other
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deep wells in the vicinity of Newark and Alvarado were reported
to be yielding salt water.

By the end of 1950, about 100 acres

of the Centerville aquifer produced water with chloride concentrations in excess of 350 ppm; this area of degraded water increased to about 230 acres early in 1951.
Information collected by the Department of Water
Resources during a county-wide water resources investigation
indicated that 660 acres of the Centerville aquifer were
degraded by salt-water intrusion during the winter of 1953-54

(27).

A few years later, in 1956, a reconnaissance survey

indicated an alarming increase in the area affected (19).
By late 1958, about 2,630 acres of the Centerville
aquifer were affected (Plate 6).

Samples collected during 1959

show that about 3,000 acres were degraded by salt water.
The foregoing observations, summarized on Figure 1,
clearly show a progressive increase in the area of degraded
water in the Centerville aquifer.
Plate 6 shows an isolated area in the vicinity of
Alvarado and Newark where water of the Fremont aquifer was
found to be degraded in 195Y.

It is important to note that

degradation of this aquifer has begun.
Entry and Movement of Saline Waters
As indicated earlier, the objective of this study was
the evaluation of natural and man-made factors involved in the
degradation of ground waters.
factors is reviewed below.

A general appraisal of these

The significance of the factors will

be discussed in subsequent portions of this report.
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Possible means for entry of salt water into ground
waters are delineated on Figure 2.

It 1s seen that there are

three natural routes for subsurface movement of salt water into
ground-water reservoirs.

The one man-made route permits leak-

ing or cascading of saline surface or ground water through
wells.

The shallow ground-water reservoir corresponds to the

Newark aquifer and the deeper reservoirs correspond to the
Centerville and Fremont aquifers.
Intrusion or Sea Water into the Newark Aquirer

The most probable point of entry of saline bay water
into the Newark aquifer is beneath the deepest part of the
tidal channel through Dumbarton Straits.

Typically, bay muds

and blue clay with a total thickness of about 50 feet overlie
the Newark aquifer.

Meandering tidal currents have eroded this

material to a thickness of about 5 feet forming a

f1

window ll

which extends over a width of about 2,500 feet for an undetermined distance.

It is almost certain that, during maximum

tidal currents, the bottom scour extends through the mud and
exposes the gravels of the aquifer.
Some salt water may have entered the Newark aquifer
through breaches in the clay layer underlying the tidal flats.
At one time, springs existed along the western edge of Coyote
Hills.

Those channels through which spring water formerly

flowed upward may now carry salt water downward.

Pier and

piling holes and abandoned water wells may also form breaches.
The quantities of flow involved are relatively minor.
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Prior to the time when water levels in the aquifer
were drawn. below sea level, fresh ground water must have migrated
upward through the thin mud blanket.

Since the 1920's, when

ground water levels assumed a landward gradient, sea water has
moved downward and eastward into portions

01'

the Niles cone area.

Intrusion of Salt Water into Lower Aquifers
Subsequent to sea-water intrusion and migration into
the Newark aquifer, salinization occurred in deeper water-bearing
strata.

Reference to Figure 2 shows that salt water has three

possible means of access into the Centerville aquifer:
1.

Spilling of degraded ground waters over the
inland edge of the clay layer separating the
Newark and Centerville aquifers.

2.

Percolation of degraded ground waters through the
clay layer separating the Newark and Centerville
aquifers.

3.

Leaking or cascading of saline surface or degraded
ground waters through wells.

SpillOver Inland Edge of Confining Clay Layer.

The

area affected by salt-water intrusion in the Centerville aquifer,
as shown on Plate 6, extends inland to the vicinity of Fremont
Boulevard.

If this degradation were caused by spill of saline

waters from the Newark aquifer over the inland edge of the
separating clay layer, it could be postUlated that the clay
layer should end in this vicinity.

To test this hypothesis, an

investigation was conducted to determine whether the clay layer
was present in this area.
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All available well logs in the area were compiled and
examined.

Most of the wells in this vicinity are shallow and

information regarding the deeper strata is meager.

Thus, these

records were not adequate to delineate the clay layer in this
area.
A second approach involved determination of the geophysical characteristics of the formations.

A seismographic

investigation was considered impractical, since the development
of the

a~ea seve~ely ~est~icted

the use of the small dynamite

charges necessary for the observations.

Accordingly, ground

resistivity measurements were made at test locations shown on
Plate 3.

This type of survey is successful where the strata

are relatively uniform and the quality of water within each
formation is essentially constant.

Neither of these conditions

was met in the test area and results of the resistivity survey
were inconclusive.
A third effort to locate the inland extremity of the
clay layer between the Newark and Centerville aquifers involved
the drilling of test holes.

Five, 8-inch diameter holes were

drilled (Plate 3), and data therefrom were correlated with logs
from water wells in the Vicinity.

It was indicated that the

blue clay layer separating the aquifers extends beneath all
of Section 30 and the southeastern half of Section 19, Township
4 South, Range I East.

Analyses of water samples obtained while

drilling test holes 4S/1W-30ATl and 4s/IW-30BTI, immediately
north of Centerville, showed that water in the Newark aquifer
was of poor quality.

Further, north of Centerville, at test
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holes 4S/1W-19JTl and 4S/1W-19RT1, the same aquifer contained
good-quality water.
The test-hole logs and past water-quality data indicated that poor-quality water in the Newark aquifer had not
reached the eastern border of Section 19, north of Centerville.
Further, the clay layer separating the two aquifers is present
in the same area.

It follows that there probably has been no

spilling of degraded ground water into the Centerville aquifer.
A brownish color and the presence or gravelly and sandy materials

in the clay suggest that the confining layer thins rapidly and
may terminate within a short distance to the northeast toward
the apex of the cone.

If saline waters in the Newark aqUifer

should migrate further inland, further information should be
obtained to ascertain the

integrity of this important clay

layer.
Aquiclude Leakage.

Laboratory and field tests were

made to determine the amount of leakage through the clay layer
separating the Newark and Centerville aquifers.
Laboratory measurements were made on representative
test-hole samples of clay from the layer separating the Newark
and Centerville aqUifers.

The reported values of permeability

varied from 0.002 to 0.016

ga~lons

per day per square foot

(gpd/ft 2 ) per foot of head.
On March ~3 and 14, 1959, while irrigation and industrial pumping was at a minimum, a field test was made which
involved one discharge well (4s/1W-30Kl) and eight observation
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wells.

The discharge well was pumped for 7 hours and 11 minutes.

Water levels in observation wells were recorded on water stage
recorders and the data were analyzed (34).

A permeability of

0.0057 gpd/rt 2 per foot of head was obtained from the test.
This figure is in reasonable agreement with the laboratory
results.
The data obtained from these tests were utilized to
estimate the amount of percolation from the Newark aquifer
through the

con~ining

clay layer into the Centerville

aqui~er.

The following assumptions were made in arriving at this estimate:
1.

The differential head between Newark and
Centerville aquifers typically ranges from

5 feet in late spring to 30 feet in fall
(Plate
2.

5).

The area of degradation in the Newark aquifer
is approximately 20 square miles (Plate

3.

6).

The permeability coefficient of the clay layer
ranges from 0.002 to 0.016 gpd/ft 2 per foot of
head.

Estimated leakage through the clay layer, based on these
assumptions, ranges from 17 to 840 acre-feet per day, or 6,000
to 300,000 acre-feet per year.

By way of comparison, total

water use in 1958 for the Alameda County Water District, which
generally encompasses the Niles cone area, was estimated at
34,000 acre-feet.l!

11 Estimate

submitted by Alameda County Water District to
state Water Rights Board in support of application for
water from Arroyo del Valle.
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The higher estimate for aquiclude leakage is obviously
much too large, while the lower figure of 6,000 acre-feet per
year amounts to about one-sixth of the total water use.

It

follows that aquiclude leakage could account for a significant
portion of the degradation so long as water levels in the
Centerville aquifer remain lower than levels in the Newark
aquifer.
To further evaluate the probability of percolation
o~

degraded water

~rom

the Newark aquirer through the clay

layer into the Centerville aquifer, a comparison was made of
the distribution of chloride concentrations within the two
water-bearing strata.

If percolation were the major cause of

degradation, high chloride areas in the lower aquifer would lie
directly beneath high chloride areas in the upper aquifer, and
chloride concentrations in the degraded areas would be relatively
uniform.

Plate 6 shows that this is not the case.

The pattern

of degradation in the Centerville aquifer is very spotty and
differs markedly from the pattern of degradation, in the Newarlc
aquifer.

The differences appear too great to be caused by

variations in permeability of the clay layer separating the
aquifers, even though the laboratory tests cited heretofore
show an eight-fold range of permeability values.
Leakage Through Wells.

As previously indicated,

the pattern of salt-water intrusion in the Centerville aquifer
is spotty in character and highly localized.

This strongly

suggests the possibility that leakage through wells is a substantial contributing factor to degradation in the Centerville
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aquifer.

This hypothesis is further strengthened by the fact

that there are many deep wells in the areas where the
Centerville aquifer is known to have been degraded by saltwater intrusion.
In order to evaluate the extent to which salt-water
intrusion in the Centerville aquifer is attributable to migration of saline waters through wells, an extensive well-testing
program was conducted in the Niles cone area and vicinity.
This program is described in detail in the following chapter.
Prevention of Salt-water Intrusion
Although this study was not directed specifically
toward evaluation of the influence of water supply on salt-water
intrusion conditions, it is apparent that there can be no lasting
solution to the salt-water intrusion problem without achieving
a balance between ground water supply and extractions.

In an

area as well developed as southern Alameda County, this probably
will require the importation of supplemental water for direct
use or for recharge of the ground water basin.

However, the

proper construction and sealing of wells will tend to alleviate
the problem and prolong the usefulness of the ground water
basins of southern Alameda County.
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CHAPTER IV.

PROBLEM WELL TESTING

The major emphasis in the study of salt-water intrusion in southern Alameda County was directed toward evaluating
the significance of faulty wells in the degradation of waters
in deep aquifers of the Niles cone.

Early in the study, a list

of possible problem wells was compiled.

Deep wells located in

or near an area of degradation, and with one or more of the
following features, were included:
1.

Wells perforated in more than one aquifer.

2.

Deep wells with relatively high-water levels,
indicating possible entrance of water from the
Newark aquifer.

3.

Abandoned wells not adequately sealed.

4.

Wells to be abandoned and subsequently
inaccessible.

5.

Wells in which indications of leakage were
reported.

During the course of the investigation, certain wells
were eliminated from the list, while others were added because
of reported deterioration of water quality or casing defects.
The locations of the possible problem wells and their
relation to chloride concentrations in waters of the Centerville
aquifer are shown on Plate 7.
Attempts were made to test all suspected wells.

The

majority of wells tested were in the Niles cone; a few were in
the northern part of the San Lorenzo cone.
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The testing program was designed to determine which
wells might be allowing interchange of water between aquifers,
how the interchange was occurring, and to determine, if possible,
the extent of degradation due to interchange of water between
aquifers through wells.
During the initial testing period, it was found that
many suspected problem wells could not be tested without the
aid of special equipment.

It was necessary, in many instances,

to remove mounted pumps, to clean out debris, and to open

partially-blocked or collapsed casings.

The services of a

water-well drilling contractor were required to accomplish the
work.

In addition, a cooperative agreement was made with the

United States Geological Survey for use of special well-testing
equipment and for aid in interpreting data obtained with this
equipment.
Prior to testing, written permission to conduct
necessary tests was obtained from the owner of the property on
which the well was located.
Testing Procedures
Before testing each well, the site was cleared to
provide operating space for the drill rig.

When necessary,

pumphouses, fences, power lines, and other obstructions were
dismantled or removed.

Next, the motor, pump column, and pump

bowls were removed from the well and carefully stored nearby.
The well was then subjected to the following tests:
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1.

If the casing of the well was filled with foreign

material, it was cleaned either to original depth or sufficiently
to expose from 5 to 10 feet of casing perforations adjacent to
the Centerville aquifer.

The material removed from the well was

examined to evaluate its sealing properties.
It was necessary to exercise extreme caution when
working in old or abandoned wells because the risk of collapse
was often great.

Many wells showed evidence of casing failure

due to corrosion or rotting, while others were so crooked that
it was difficult to install testing equipment without damaging
the casing.
2.

water levels in wells penetrating various aquifers

within a one-quarter mile radius of the well under test were
measured and compared with those found at the well.

These

measurements permitted a determination as to which aquifer or
aquifers yielded water to the well being tested.

3.

A submersible pump was placed in the lower per-

forated area of the well and pumped for approximately two hours
at rates of 50 to 100 gallons per minute.
pumping tests were:

The purposes of these

(a) to clear standing water from the well

in order to obtain samples representative of water in the
Centerville aquifer at this point; (b) to determine whether
there was free movement of water into the well; and (c) to
determine whether the chloride content varied with pumping time.

4.

A packer was placed in the well opposite the clay

layer separating the Newark and Centerville aquifers.
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Location

and thickness of the clay was obtained from the log of the well
or estimated from records for adjacent wells.

With the packer

in place, water-level observations were made to determine the
head differential between the two aquifers.

If water was enter-

ing the well from either aquifer, samples were collected and
quality determined by analyzing samples of water obtained by
pumping for selected periods of time.
Where the condition of the well casing precluded use
of a packer, a cement plug was placed in the well
selected depth.

~t

the

The use of a plug allowed the collection of

water-level and quality information only from the Newark
aquifer.

The cement plug was removed after testing to restore

the well to its original condition, unless the owner specifically requested that the plug remain in place.

5.

When no interchange of water between aquifers

was found to be occurring through the well casing, an additional
test sometimes was made in abandoned wells.

This was to deter-

mine if there was any interchange of water occurring through
the annular space between the casing and the wall of the drill
hole.

For this determination, the casing was perforated in

the lower 5 to 10 feet of the clay layer separating the Newark
and Centerville aquifers.

A packer was placed in the well

immediately below these perforations and water levels above and
below the packer were recorded.

6.

Where it was indicated that the annular space

outside'the well casing had been fnled preViously with
cement or other material to serve as a salinity seal, an
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attempt was made in abandoned wells to determine the depth to
the bottom of this seal by "feeling" with a Mills knife perforator.

When the bottom of the annular space was located,

geologic cross-sections of the immediate area were studied to
determine if the seal was sufficient to prevent movement of
saline water from the Newark aquifer into the underlying
Centerville aquifer.
When a well was found to be allowing interchange of
water between the Newark and Centerville aquifers, or the well's
construction or condition appeared inadequate, the well owner
was contacted and a determined effort was made to have the well
sealed immediately, under the department's supervision.

Of the

100 wells tested, 33 were sealed in this manner.
Supplemental Tests
In the event that no pump was installed in the well
and the hole was open to its full depth, tests were made in
cooperation with personnel of the United States· Geological
Survey.

Twenty-five wells were tested during the period from

May 5 to June 29, 1959, with a portable Widco Electric Logger
(frontispiece).

With this equipment, fluid-resistivity, gamma-

ray, and self-potential surveys were made.
Profiles obtained by fluid-resistivity surveys show
the resistivity of the column of water in the well being tested,
and may indicate that the well is allowing interchange of water
between aquifers.

The test involved replacing all water in the

well shaft with water of good quality and high resistivity.

If

poor-quality ground water from the Newark aquifer was entering
the well through a leaky casing, a marked decrease in
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resistivity of the water adjacent to the leak would be evident
in the resistivity profile.

Analyses of water samples obtained

at depths where significant changes were indicated on the
resistivity profile were made to verify the location of the
leak, and permit estimation of quality of the water entering
the casing.
The gamma-ray survey measures the natural gamma
radiation emitted by subsurface deposits.

Since clay layers

generally emit more gamma rays than sand and gravel layers, the
gamma-ray log can provide a basis for determining the depth and
thickness of various strata.

Also, as response to gamma radia-

tion varies with size of the bore hole, thickness of casing,
presence of cement plugs, and other subsurface variations, the
gamma-ray survey may be of value in determining the major
features of well construction.
The self-potential variations recorded on an electric
I

log obtained in an uncased well are caused by

differences in

chemical quality between waters in the hole and in the surrounding formations, and from movement of water between the
well and the surrounding formations, respectively.

During the

investigation, an attempt was made to determine if the recorded
self-potential profiles obtained in a cased well would indicate
the existence o·f a leaky casing (42, 47); however, the results
were inconclusive.
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Test Results
A list of 104 possible problem

we11s~

compiled from

available well records and other information obtained during the
course of the

investigation~

ing program (see Appendix B).

formed the basis of the well testOne of the wells had been covered

and could not be located; access to three of the wells could
not be obtained from property owners; and detailed tests were
conducted on the remaining 100 problem wells.

Results of these

tests are summarized in the following tabulation:
Active

Abandoned

Total

Possible problem wells

35

69

104

Possible problem wells tested

32

68

100

Problem wells found

3

17

20

Problem wells sealed

1

15

16

Other wells sealed

1

16

17

These tests indicated that saline waters were entering
and causing degradation in the Centerville aquifer through 20
defective wells.

Well owners were persuaded to seal 16 of these

wells during the course of the investigation.
garding the remaining four problem

we11s~

Information re-

and also the three

possible problem wells to which access was not

obtained~

was

turned over to the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Pollution
Control Board.
There is a definite possibility that interchange of
water between aquifers may eventually occur through any
abandoned well that is not adequately
-40-

sea1ed~

because of the

inevitable deterioration of well casings.

Thus, every effort

was made to persuade owners to seal each abandoned well that
was tested, even if no leakage was found.

As a result, 17 wells

that were not causing degradation in the Centerville aquifer
at the time of testing, but nevertheless represented potential
threats to quality of ground waters, were sealed in accordance
with the department's recommendations.
A comparison of Plates 2, 6, and 7 shows that a
relatively small proportion of the abandoned deep wells in the
Niles cone area were considered possible problem wells at the
time of the field investigation.

Continued surveillance and

corrective action are, therefore, required to prevent further
degradation of water in the deeper aquifers.
During the course of the well-testing program, it
was found that an unknown number of abandoned wells close to
the bay had, in the past, been subjected to flooding by saline
bay water (85).

Apparently, saline water had moved through

the well shafts into aquifers producing fresh water and impaired
the quality of water.

In general, these wells cannot be located

accurately in the field because they have been filled or covered
by improvements in the tidal areas.

The principal area where

this condition exists is in the vicinity of an old well near
Alvarado, although there are indications that a similar
problem may occur near Coyote Hills.
Adequate sealing of all abandoned wells is considered
to be essential, since the areas in which many of these wells
are located are being covered by new construction which obscures

the location of the wells or makes them inaccessible.
-~l-

CHAPTER V.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

As a result of this study, the following conclusions
were reached.

Based upon these conclusions, recommendations

for protecting lower aquifers from future quality degradation
and alleviating present degradation were made.
Conclusions
1.

Ground waters of the Niles cone area in southern

Alameda County have been significantly affected by salt-water
intrusion.
2.

Salt-water intrusion into the Newark aquifer of

the Niles cone subarea was first noted near Alvarado in 1920.
By 1928, much of the water in this aquifer was unsuitable for
irrigation.

Increased water use has caused the area of degrada-

tion to expand during succeeding years.

3.

Sea water from the bay probably enters the Newark

aquifer from the deeper part of Dumbarton Straits, through
gravels which are periodically exposed by tidal currents.

4.

In June 1959, salt-water intrusion in the Newark

aquifer did not extend inland beyond the clay layer overlying
the Centerville aquifer.

5.

Degradation of ground water in the Centerville

aquifer of the Niles cone subarea began in 1950 and quickly
encompassed an area of 100 acres.

The degraded area expanded

to about 2,800 acres in 1956 and 3,000 acres in 1959.
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6.

The clay layer separating the Newark and Center-

ville aquifers of the Niles cone subarea extended past the 1959
limit of salt-water intrusion into the Newark aquifer.

It is

possible that aquiclude leakage could account for a significant
portion of the degradation as long as water levels in the Centerville aquifer remain lower than levels in the Newark aquifer.

7.

Abandoned, defective, and inadequately-constructed

wells have allowed, and are continuing to allow, saline waters
in the Newark aquifer to enter fresh water in underlying aquifers.

The spotty occurrence of degraded water in the Centerville

aquifer shows a high degree of correlation With the locations of
suspected problem wells.

8.

In 1959, salt-water intrusion commenced in the

Fremont aquifer of the Niles cone subarea.

9.

Excepting the Niles cone subarea, in general,

deeper aquifers throughout southern Alameda County have not been
affected by salt-water intrusion.

However, the threat of such

degradation, noted in earlier studies, still exists.
10.

During the investigation, 100 possible problem

wells were tested of which 20 were found to be allowing interchange of saline water between aquifers.

Sixteen oD these

defective wells were sealed or repaired under supervision of
the department.

Informatiqn concerning the remaining four wells

was referred to the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Pollution
Control Board (No.2).

In addition to the 16 problem wells

mentioned, 17 additional wells were sealed under department
supervision.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF TESTING POSSIBLE PROBLEM WELLS IN SOlll'llERN ALAMEDA COUNTY

Well number

Extent of salin1 ty
Total depth,
control seal, in fee~
in feet
below land surface

Date tested by
:Department
Contractor: of Water

Results of tests

Correct!ve measures taken

Remarks

Resources

T3S/R3W-14C1

664

No urformation

Abandoned deep wellj constructed vi th gravel envelope

Dec. 1958

No leakage demonstrated

None

Well abandoned

T3S!R3W-14C2

514

No inf'ormation

Abandoned deep well; no 1nformation available on
salin1 ty control seal

Dec. 1958

No leakage demonstra.ted

Hone

We11 abandoned

T3S/R3W-14G2

'785

o to

Abandoned deep well

Nov. 1958

No leakage demonstrated

None

Well abandoned

T3S/R3w-14J2

834

~o seal ins talled

Abandoned deep well; no
salin1 ty control seal
installed

Nov. 1958

Well probably not allow-ing interchange of vater
between aquifers through
well shaft.

None

Well abandoned

T4s/R1W-19Nl

No information

No information

No information available on
depth of well or on salinity
control seal; produced water
wi th high chlorJ.de content.

Well penetrated Newark
aqUifer only

None

Drill r slog prevJ.ously indicated
260-foot depth. Owner :reported
approximately 160-foot depth

Well penetrated Newark
aquifer only

None

We 11 abandoned

160

(see
remarks)

Feb. 1959

T4S/RlW-19N1

No information

No information

Abandoned well of unknown depth;
produced water with high
chloride content.

T4S!R1W-28N3

213

Probably no seal
installed

Abandoned deep well; driller's
log indicated. well was perforated 1n Newark and
Centerville aquif'ers

Aug. 1958

Probable interchange of'
water between aqu1.:fers
through well shaft

Well sealed under 6upervision of Department

Well collapsed while testing;
unable to determine quantity
of water moving between aquifers

T4S/R1W-28P3

205*

No inf'onnation

Deep well; no informatJ.on
available on salin1 ty
control seal

March 1959

Probable interchange of'
water between aquif'ers
through well shaft

None

Newark and Centerville aquifers
contained water with essentially
same low chloride content

T4S/R1W-29C4

145*

No information

Abandoned well; depth uncertain; no information
available on salinity
control seal

Well penetrated Newark
aquifer only

None

We11 abandoned

T4S!RlW- 29E1

291

Possibly 0 to
168

Deep well; information on
salin1 ty control seal uncertain; produced water having
extremely variable chloride
concentratJ.ons relatively
short periods of time,

Jan. 1959

Well probably not allowing
interchange of water
between aquifers through
well shaft

None

Well restored to operating
condition

T4S/R1W-29E6

210

No seal installed

Abandoned deep well; perforated in Newark and
Centerville aquifers;
produced water with high
chloride content

Feb. 1959

Possible interchange of
water between aquifers
through well shaft

Well sealed under
supervision of
I:epartment

Well collapsed during testing

ttl

I
I\)

Reason for testing well

June 1958

Jan. 1958

•

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF TESTING POSSIBLE PROBLEM WELLS IN SOUTHERN ALAMEDA COUNTY
(contlnued)

Well number

T4S/R1W- 29F1

Total depth,: Extent of salinity
10 feet
. control seal, in feet.
. below land surface

151

No seal lnstulled

Reason for testlng well

Date tested by
Department
of Water
Resources

Contractor:

July 1958

Drlller's log may be erroneously

asslgned to this abandoned well;
depth tUlcertain; produced water
W1 th hlgh chlorlde content

to

Results at' tests

Corrective measures taken~

Remarks

Well penetrated Newark
aqulfer only

None

Well abandoned

Probable lnterchange of
water between aqulfers
through well shaft

No correctlve measures
possible at tlme of
testlng

Contractor could not remove
pump because of poor physlcal
condl tlon of well. Detalled
testlng not posslble. Condi tlon of \"ell reported to
San Franclsco Bay Regional
Water Pollutlon Control
Board (No.2)

T4S/R1W-29F2

217*

No lnfonnatlon

Reported deep well; no information on salin1 ty control
seal; produced water with
hlgh chlo:nde content; water
level lndlcated lnterconnectlon of Newark and Centerville
aquifers

Oct. 1958

T4S/IUW- 29J3

229

No seal installed

Deep well; no informatwn avallable on perforated lnterval; no
sallnl ty control seal lnstalled

March 1959

We 11 probably not alla,nug
lnterchange of water
between aqulfers through
well shaft

T4S/R1W-29J4

264

No lnformatlon

Deep well; no lnformatlon on
perforated interval or on presence of salinl ty control seal

April 1959

Well probably not allOWing interchange of water
between aqulfers through
well shaft

None

Well restored to operating
condl b.on after testlng

T4s/R1W- 29J6

199*

No lnfo:nnation

Reported deep well; no informatlon avallable on control
seal; reported perforated in
NewarK and Centervllle
aqulfers; produced water with
hlgh chlorlde content

March 1959

Well penetrated Newark
aquifer only

None

Well restored to operatlng
condi tlon after testing

T4S/R1W-29L7

No informatlon

Reported deep well; abandoned,
no lnformation available on
sallnl ty control seal; produced
water with high chlorlde con·
tent

Jan. 1959

Probable lnterchange of
water between aquifers
through we 11 shaft

Well sealed W1der supervision of Department

Well collapsed below 135 feet
durlng testlng. Abandoned
after testing

T4S/R1W- 29IB

No lnfo:rmatlon

Reported deep well, no lnformatioD aVBllable on sabni ty
control seal

Jan. 1959

Deflni te lnterchange of
water between aqulfers
through well shaft.
Estimated flow 58 gpDl

Centervllle aquifer sealed
of'f W1der supervlslon of
Department

Newark aqulfer yleld13 water
to well after restorlng it
to operatlng condl han

218

No seal lnstalled

Abandoned deep well wlth no
sallnl ty control seal, produced water wlth hlgh
chlorlde content; water
level lndicated hydraulic
connectlon between Newark
and Cen tervllle aqulfers

Jan. 1959

Deflnl te interchange of
water between aquifers
through well shaft.
Quanti ty not determined

Centerville aquifer
sealed off tmder
supervision of
Department

Well abandoned

266

o

Abandoned deep well; salinl ty
control seal probably not
deep enough to be eff'ectl. ve

March 1959

No l.nterchange of water
between aqulfers through
well shaft

Well sealed under superV1Slon of Department

Well located ln bottom of
flood control channel. Water
could enter casing durl.ng
flood. periods and cascade
lnto Centervllle aqUIfer

I

LA>

T4S/R1W- 29M3

to .113

None

Well restored to operating
condl tlon after testlng

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF TESTING POSSIBLE PROBLEM \/ELLS IN SOUTHERN ALAMEDA COUNTY
(continued)

Well number

Total depth, Extent of salin1 ty
in feet
control seal, in feet
below land surface

I

Department

of Water

Contractor:

Corrective measures taken

Results of tests

Remarks

Resources
May 1959

T4S/RlW- 30E4

221

No information

Abandoned deep well; no 1nformation on salin! ty control seal;
produced water with high
chloride content

T4S/RlW- 30H4

180*

No seal ins taIled

Abandoned well; depth unknown;
water level indicated hydraulic
connection between Newark and
Centerville aquifers; produced
water with high chloride
content

Aug. 1958

March 1959

No interchange ot: water
between aquifers through
well shaf't

None

Well abandoned

Definite interchange of
water between aquifers

Well sealed under 6upervision of Department

Well abandoned.

NODe

Well restored to operating
conditiOD after testing

None

Well abandoned

No interchange of water
between aquifers through
well shaft

None

Well restored to operating
condi tion after testing

No interchange of water
between aquifers through
well shaft

None

Well restored to operating
cond.! tioD after testing

None

In March 1958, well was
deepened to 502 feet and
Centerville aquifer sealed off.

Well sealed under supervisJ.on of Department

Well abandoned

None

Well abandoned

through we11 shaft.
ti ty not determined

Quan-

No interchange of water
between aquifers through
well shaft

T4S/RlW- 3001

252

No seal installed

Deep well; DO aalini ty control
seal; prcxiuced water with
high chloride content

T4S/RlW- 3002

160*

No seal installed

Abandoned well; depth uncertain;
produced water with high
chloride content

T4S/R1W- 30K1

259

No information

Feb. 1959
Deep well; no salinity control
seal information available;
prcxiuced water with high chloride
content

T4S/R1W- 30K2

268

No seal installed

Deep well; no salinity control
seal installed; produced water
wi th high chlor~de content

T4S/R1W- 30K3

276

o

Deep well; produced water with
high chloride content

T4S/R1W- 30K4

230

No seal installed

Abandoned deep well; no salinity
control seal installed

T4S/RlW- 30K5

97*

No information

Abandoned well; depth uncertain;
produced water with high
chloride content

T4S/RlW- 30K7

229

No seal installed

Abandoned deep well; no salinity
control seal installed; pro~
duced water with high chloride
content

March 1959

No interchange at' water
between aquifers through
well shaft

Well sealed under supervision of Department

Well abandoned

T4S/RlW- 30Ll

245

o

March 1959
Abandoned deep well; salinity
control seal not deep enough to
be effective; produced water
with high chloride concentrations

No interchange of water
between aquifers through
well shaft

Well sealed lIDder supervision of Department

Well abandoned

td

+=-

Date tested by
Reason for testing well

to 168

to 106

Aug. 1957

March 1959

Aug. 1957

Well penetrated the
Newark aquifer only

No interchange of wst_er
between aqu~fers~t.hrough
well shaft
Well probably not allowing
interchange of water
between aquifers through
well shaft

Oct. 1958

Oct. 1957

Well penetrated Newark
aquifer only

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF TESTING POSSIPLE PROBLEM WELLS IIi SOU rHERN ALAMEDA COUNTY
(C'ontlnued)

Well number

Total dep t..h 1 Ex Len l. of Gallni ty
In feet.
control seal, In fect:
below land surface

Reason for testlog well

Date tesc-ed by
; Dcpar~ lllen r,
ConLractor. of ',~at.cr
Rei.,ources
Jan. 1958

T4S/R1W- 3012

230*

No lnformatlon

Abandoned well, reported to be
deepj produced water wlth
hlgh chlorlde content

T4S/R1W- 30N2

225*

No lnformatlon

Deep well, no lnformat1on on
salln1ty control seal,
produced water Wl th h1gh
chlorIde content

T4S/R1W- 30N3

531

Probably no seal
installed

Deep well, probably no sallnlty
control seal lnstalledj produced water W1 th hIgh chlonde
content for short penods of'
tlffie inunedlately after pwnp
started

T4S/R1W- 30N4

215*

No seal lnstalled

Reported deep well, abandoned,
no salln1 ty control seal 1nstalled; produced water wlth
hlgh chlorlde content

Feb

T4S/R1W- 30m

250*

No lnformatlon

Reported deep wellj abandoned;
no informatlon on salln1ty
control seal

Jan. 1959

o to 161

Abandoned deep well; no informatlon on adequacy of seal

b:l
I

\J1

April 1959

Hesul Ls of Les ~s

No l.nterchange of' water
between aqulfers through
well shaft

Correctl ve measures LakQn

None

Well sealed by pourlng cement
down well shaft from the surface.
Adequacy of seal lnstalled In
thIS manner 1S questIonable

None

Well restored to operatIng
cond1.tJ.on after testing

No 1.nterchange of water
between aqulfers through
well shaft

Feb. 1959 Well probably was allowmg
None
small quantlt1.eS of poorquall ty water to move from
Newark aqulf'er 1.n to aqu1fers
underlYlng the Centernlle
aqul:fer
Probable 1nterchange of water
between aqulfers through
well shaft

1959

No lnterchange of water
between aqulfers through
well shaft

He'narks

Well sealed under
superv1slon of
Department

Well sealed under superV1.Sl0n of Department

Well operatIng at tIme of testlng.
Aqulfer lnterchange so small that
uump1.ng well for several mlnutes
~ach day probably removes all
poor- quaIl ty water from deeper
aqulfers
Well abandoned after teet-log

After testing, well sealed and
abandoned

Well could not be found although
area was thoroughly searched

T4S/R1W- 3001

252

Posslbly 0 to
159

Deep well, produced pOOl qualMarch 1959
ity water, pOSSIbly no Sall.nlty
control seal

T4S/R1W- 31F1

250*

No lnformatlon

Reported deep well produced water
Wl th hlgh chloride content;
no lnformutl.on on salu1l ty
control seal

T4S/R1W- 32E1

278

No seal l.nstalled

Deep well; no salln1ty control
seal lnstalled; produced water
W1 th h1gh chlorlde can ten t

T4S/R1W- 32H1

260*

No lnfonnaLlon

Reported deep well, abandoned,
no lnformatlon on salinl ty
control seal; produced water
Wl th hlgh chloride content

None

Pump not reinstalled on well.
cap welded on top of cas1ng and
well left Idle

None

Owner would not pernnt testlng
of well. Reported to San Franc1sco
Bay Reg10nal Water Pollutlon
control Board (No.2)

Defln1 te lnterchange of
poor-quall ty water between
aqulfers through well
shaf't. calculated flow
1.0 gpm

Well sealed under superVlSlon of DepartmenL

Well abandoned

Poss1.ble lnterchange of
water between aquifers
through well shaft

Well sealed under superviS10n of Department,

Well abandoned

No Interchange of water
between aqulfers through
well shaft

Feb. 1959

June 1959

•

SUMMARY OF REsur:rS OF TESTING POSSIBLE PROBLEM WELLS IN SO\J'rHERN ALAMEDA COUNTY
(contJ..nued)

Well number

T4S/R1W- 32Kl

Total depth,
J.n feet

265

T4S/R1W- 32K7

T4S/R1W- 32K9

T4S/R1W- 32Ql

261

89*

Exten to of' salJ..ni ty

control seal, In .feet.
below land surface

Reason for testing well

'

Date tested by
Department
Contractor: ot' Water
: Resources

o to 117

Deep well; salinl ty control
seal probably not effectlve;
produced water with high
chloTJ.de content

No infonnation

Water level indicated deep well, Feb. 1959
no inf'ormatlon aval.lable on
sall.nity control seal; produced
water Wl.th high chloride content

o

Abandoned deep well; produced
....ater with hlgh chloride
content

to 159

No information

Abandoned well; produced water
wi th hlgh chloride content;
no informatlon on sallnl ty
control seal

No lnterchange or water
between aqulfers through
well shaft

Apnl 1959

Aug. 1958

Jan.. 1958

Correctlve measures tak€'n ~

None

Remarks

Well restored to operatlug
condl hon after testlug

No lnterchange of vater
between aqulfers
through ....ell shaft

None

Well restored to operating
condl bon after testing

No lnterchange of water
between aquifers through
well shaft

Well sealed under superV1Slon of Department

Well abandoned

Well penetrated the Newark None
aquifer only

Well abandoned

Chlorlde content of water
in both aquifers was low.
Well restored to operating
condltlon

T4S/R1W- 33Al

201

Probably no seal
installed

Deep well; probably no sallni ty control seal installed

Feb. 1959

Well had been perforated
in both Newark and
Centervllie aqulfersi
deflnl te lnterchange of
water through well shaft

T4S/R1W- 33Dl

315

No infonnation

Abandoned deep well; no lnformatlon on sallni ty control
seal; produced water .... 1 th high
chloride content

March 1959

Probable lnterchange of
....ater between aqulfers
through the annular
space surroundlng well
caSlng. Flow not
deternnned

Lower aqulfers sealed
off from Newark aqUlfer
under supervlsion of'
Department

Well abandoned

T4S/R1W- 33Fl

180

No info::rmat1.on

Water-levels indicated hydraullC connectlon between Ne....ark
and Centerville aqUJ.f"ers,
produced water lHth hlgh
chloride content

Feb. 1959

Well penetrated the
Newark aqulfer only

None

Well abandoned

T4S/R1W- 33F5

101*

No information

Abandoned well; no lnformabon on depth; sallnl ty
seal uncertaln.

Oct. 1958

Well penetrated the
Newart. aqulfer only.

None

Well abandoned

T4S/R1W- 33F6

263

Probably 0 to 155

Abandoned deep well; information on sallni ty control
seal uncertaln; produced
vater ....1 th relatlvely hlgh
chloride content.

Oct. 1958

No l.nterchange of water
between aqm.fers through
well shaft

None

Well abandoned

T4S/R1W- 34D2

220*

No lnformatlon

Reported deep well; abandoned;
no lnformation on salinity
control seal.

No interchange of water
between aquifers
through well shaft

Well sealed under supervislon of Department.

Well abandoned

,

td
0\

Resuli.s of tests

Aug. 1958

None

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Well number

Total depth, : Extent of' sallnlty
In feet
control seal J In feet
below land s1.U'face

T4S/R1W- 34n

Q}'

TESTING POSSIBLE PROBLEM WELLS IN SOUTHERN ALAMEDA COUNTY
(continued)

Reason for testl.ng well

. Date tested by
:Department:
. Contractor: of' Water
: Resources

Results of tes Ls

Correctlve measures taken;

Remarks

No information

Reported deep well; abandoned;
no lnfonnation on salim.. ty control
seal; vater levels indl.cated
cOIU1ection of Newark and
Centerville aqU1.fers, reports of
falling water in welL

Apnl 1959

Deflnl te l.nterchange of
water between aquifers
through well shaft.

Well sealed under supervision of Department

Newark aqulfer contained goodquality water

440

Probably no seal
installed

Deep well; probably no salJ.oi ty
control seal installed; chlorJ.de
content of water increased with
pumping time

May 1959

Possible interchange of
water between aquifers
through well shaft.
Quality of water III
Newark aqulfer better
than that In Centerville
aquifer

Well sealed under supervision of Department

Well casing damaged during
test1ng. Seven-inch liner
placed from surface down to
depth of 135 feet and sealed
Wl th grout. Well restored to
operat1ng condl tlon

T4S/R2W-9P1

740

No information

Deep well; gravel-packed, no
informatJ.on on salinity
control seal

March 1959

Probably no interchange
None
of water between aquifers
through well shaft.
Aqulfers lUlderlying
Centerv1lle aquifer contained water with hlgh
chlorlde content

Well. restored to operating
condi tion after testing

T4S/R2W-9Q2

648

Probably no seal
installed

Deep well; probably no salinJ.ty
control seal installed, possibly
gravel-packed

March 1959

Probably no lnterchange
of water between
aqulfers through wel.l
shaft. Aquifers underlYlng the Centerv"lile
aqulfer conta1ned water
Wl th hlgh chlonde
content

Well restored to operatlng
condl tlon after testlng

T4S/R2W-10Al

527

Probably no seal
installed

Abandoned deep well; probably
no salinity control seal
lnstalled

May 1959

Probably no lnterchange of None
water between aqu1fers
through well shaft

T4S/R2W-lOF1

530

Probably no seal
lnstalled

Abandoned deep well, probably no
salini ty control seal
lnstalled

Feb. 1959

Near- surf'ace water o:f
poor quall ty was
entering well caslng

Well sealed under
supervlslon of
Department

Well abandoned

T4S/R2W-10N6

576

o

Deep well; produced water with
hlgh chlorlde content

May 1959

Deeper aqulfers penetrated by well
poss1bly yielded the
water Wl th hlgh
chloride content

Owner sealed oft: lOWer
port1on of well
(from depth of 497 feet
to bot tom) after testlng

Well in operatlng condition

100*

No lnformatlon

Well d.epth uncertaln, no lnformatlon on sal1n1ty control
seal; produced water with high
chlo:ride content

197

Probably no seal
installed

Well probably deep enough to
penetrate CenterYllle aquifer,
produced water W1 th h1gh
chloride content; probably no
sallnity control seal installed,
water levels lndicated connectlon
betWeen Newark and Centervllle
aqulfers

T4S/R2W-9Kl

T4S/R2W-15B1

to 200

Apn1 1959

None

Well abandoned

Well penetrated the Newark
aqulfer only

None

Well restored to operatlng
condl tlon after testing

Posslble lnterchange of
water" between aqul..fers
lndlcated by 11mlted
tests

None

Owner would not permi t detalled
testlng of thlS welL Reported
to San Franclsco Bay RegJ.onal
Water Pollution Control Board
(No.2)

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF TESTING POSSIBLE PROBLEM WELLS IN SOUTHERN ALAMEDA COUNTY
( cnnt 1 nned)

Well number

Total depth,'
in feet

~~~~~~lO~e:~~l~~t~eet

Reason for tes tlng well

below Lmd surface

Date tested by
Department
. Contractor . 01 Water
. Resources

Results of Lests

Correctl ve measures taken:

Remarks

T4S/R2W-15D2

300

Possibly 0 to 80

Abandoned deep well; no effec tl ve
salloity control seal lnstal1E'd

Apn1 1959

No :Lnterchange of water
between aqulfers through
well shaft

None

T4S!R2W-16F1

500*

No l.nform.ation

Abandoned deep well, no information on salini ty control seal

May 1959

Near-surface water o:f poor
qua.ll ty enterlng caslng.
Probably no lnterchange
of water between aqulfers
through well shaf't

Grout seal placed from
Well abandoned
165 to 125 feet In depth
under supervlslon of
Department.

258

o

Abandoned deep well

Aprll

1959

No leakage demonstrated

Well sealed llndE"r superVISIon of Department

Well collapse d dUI'lng testlng.
Well abandoned

T4S/R2W-16G1

398

No seal installed

Abandoned deep well, no Sallnl ty
control seal lnstalled; produced
water wi th hlgh chlorl.de content

March 1959

Probable In terchange of
water between aqulfers
through well shaft.
Flow not determlned

Grout seal placed In
well from 2)13 to 230
feet 1n depth under
Supe1"V1S10n of
Department

Well abandoned

T4S/R2W-16H1

206

No infonnatlon

Abandoned deep well; no lnfor-

March 1959

No 1.nterchange of water

None

Well abandoned

to 130

mation on
seal

T4S/R2W-16L6

403

o

T4S/R2W-16L7

379

No information

to 250

tx:l
I
CO

Sall-lll.

ty control

Well restored to condl tlon
eXlstlng prlor to tes"Clng

between aqulfers through
well shaft

Deep well, produced water wlth
hlgh chlorlde content

March 1959

No lnlerchange of water
between aqulfers through
'Well shaft

None

Well restored 1..0 operat1ng
condl t10n after testlng

Abandoned deep well; no lnf'or-

March 1959

Probably no lnterchange of
water between aqulferG
through well shaft

Grout seal placed ln well
from 170 to 1118 feet In
depth under superv1slon
of Department

Well had collapsed below a depth
of 150 feet pr10r to testing.
Well abandoned

Near-surf'ace water Wl th
None
20,700 ppm chlorHles
enter1ng well caslng at
hlgh tlde. Approxlmately
0.5 gpm enterlng casing at
a depth of about 12 feet
and movlng lnto deeper
aqulfers

Condl tion of well reported to
owner and to San Francl seQ Bay
RegIonal Water Pollutlon Control
Board (No.2)

Near-surface water Wl tb
25,000 ppm chlorldes
enterIng cas1ng at tlme
of' testlng. Tests 1ndleated very lJ. ttle circulat-lon of wal.er .tn well,
thus interchange of water
between Newark and deeper
aqulfers probably slight

Well restored to operatIng condl tlon
after test1ng. condltlon of well
reported to owner and to San
FranC1SCO Bay Reglonal Water
PollutIon control Board (No.2)

matlon on sallni ty control

seal, proouced poor quallty
water

T4S/R2W-16L8

313

Probably no seal
lnstalled

Abandoned deep well; probably
no salini ty control seal
lnstalled; produced water wi th
high chlorlde content

March 1959

T4S/R2W-17E1

277*

No infonnation

Reported deep well; no int'ormatlon on sallnl ty control seal;
produced water with hlgh
chlorlde content

June

1959

None

.

S~

W@:ll number

Total depth,: Extent of sallnity
in feet
cOntrol seal, In feet
below land surface

T4S/R2W-19J2

OF RESULTS OF TESTING POSSIBLE PROBLEM WELLS IN SOUTHERN ALAMEDA COUNTY
( continued)

:
Reason for testing well

:Department:
Resul ts of' tests
:Contractor :01' Water :

Reported deep well, abandoned; no
informatl.on on sall.nl ty control
seal, water levels indlcate
connection between Newark and
Center'Vllle aqUJ.f'ers

T4S/R2W-24L2

215

Probably no seal
installed

Deep well; probably no salinity
control seal installed

TI'S/R2W-25Al

261

o

Abandoned deep well; produced water
with high chloride content

T4S/R2W-25F1

205

Probably no seal
installed

Abandoned deep well; probably
no salloJ. ty control seal
lnstalled; produced water
\oil th hlgh chlorlde content;
water level lndlcated
connection between Newark
and Centervllle aquifers

T"S/R2W-25K1

310

Probably no seal
lnstalled

Abandoned deep well; probably
no salini ty control seal,
produced water Wl th hlgh
chlorlde conten t

T',S/R2W-25R1

256*

No infonnat:l.On

Reported deep well, abandoned;
no lnfonnatlon on sallni ty
control seal

TI'S/R2W-26E1

210*

No information

T4S/R2W-26R1

201*

T4S/R2W-27K2

T4S/R2W-21L2

'td

Correctl ve measures taken;

Remarks

:Resources:

No lnfonnatlon

to 153

Date tested by

Aprll 1959

No leakage demonstrated

Well sealed under superVl8:lOn of Department

Well abandoned

poss ible in terchange of
water between aquif'ers
lndlcated by change in
quaIl ty of' water over
periods of time

NODe

Owner would not perna t detalled
testlng of thls well. Heportpd
to San Francisco Bay Reg10nal
Water PollutJ-on Control Board
(No.2)

May 1959

No interchange of water
None
between aquif'e:r-s through
well shaft

Well abandoned

Probably no interchange
of' water between
aquifers through well
shaft

None

Well had collapsed pnor to
t..estlng. Drl1ltng contractor
unable to open ....ell L.O dept.h of
Centervllie aqUlfer
Well
abandoned after testl!tg

Probably no lnterch811ge
of water between
aquifers thrOUgh well
shaft

None

Well abandoned

March 1959

Deflnl te interchange
of water between
aquifers through the
annular space aroillld
wpll caslng. Estlwated
1.0 gpm flow

Grout seal placed from
190 to 175 feet In
depth under superV1S1on of Department.

Well abandoned

Reported deep well, no lnfonnation on sallni ty control seal;
produced water with high
chlorlde content, reported to
be perforated In both Newark
and Centervllle aqulfers

Apn1 1959

Probable lnterchange of
water between aqulfers
through well shaft

None

Chlorlde content.. satlsfactory
both Newark and Centervllle
aqUIfers. Well restored l-o
operatlng condl tlon after
testlng

No infonnation

Reported deep well; abandoned;
no lnformatlon on salinl ty
control seal

Feb. 1959

No interchange of water
Newark aqu1fer sealed
between aqulf'ers through off W1 th grout seal
well shaft
under supervlslon of'
Department

346

Posslbly 0 to III

Abandoned deep well; possibly
no salinity control seal
lnstalled

Feb. 1959

281

Probably no seal
lnstalled

Abandoned deep well; probably
no sallnl ty control seal
lnstalled

Dec. 1958

I

\.0

July 1958

May 1959

No leakage demons trated

Probably
no lnterchange of water
between aqulfers
through well shaft

Well abandoned

None

Well collapsed below 72-foot depth
prlor to testlng

None

Well abandoned

..

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF 'rESTING POSSIBLE PROBLEM WELLS IN SOUTHERN ALAMEDA COUNTY
(continued)
Date tes Led by

T4W/R2W-36H1

Department

Reason for testing well

Well number

250

o

to 110

Abandoned deep well;

Contractor' of WaLer
. Resources

Balllll ty

Correct-lye measures taken:

Hemarks

May 1958

Probably no Interchange
of' water between
aqUIfers through well
shaft

None

We II abandoned

control seal too shallow to be

ei'fecti ve

to

Results of tests

T4S/R2W- 36H2

240

Probably no seal
installed

Abandoned deep well; probably
no sallo! ty control seal
lnstalled

Jan. 1959

Probably no lnterchange
None
of' water between aqUIfers
through well shaft.

Well abandoned

T4S/R2I1- 36Kl

216

Probably no seal
installed

Abandoned deep '-"e 11; probably
no sallnlLy control seal
installed; produced water
with a high chlorlde content

Aug. 1958

Probably no Interchange
of water between
aqulfers through well
shaft

None

Well abandoned

T5S/RlW- 3Bl

260

Probably no seal
installed

Abandoned deep well; probably
no sallni ty can trol seal
installed

Oct. 1958

Probably no interchange
of water between
aqulfers through well
shaft

None

Well restored to operahng
condl LIon after testlng

T5S/R1W- 3Nl

120*

No infonnation

Abandoned we~l; depth uncertain; no information available on salinity control
seal

June 1958

'Well pene l.rat.ed Newark

None

Well abandoned

aquifer only

T5S/RlW-4Bl

269

Probably no seal
installed

Abandoned deep well; probably
no salinity control seal
installed; produced water
wi th high chloride content

Sept. 1959

Probably no interchange
of water between
aqulfers through vell
shaf't

None

Well abandoned

T5S/RlW-4Cl

267

Possibly 0 to
165

Abandoned deep well; possibly
no salinity control seal
installed; produced water
wi th high chloride content

Sept. 1959

Probably no interchange
None
of water between aqulf'ers
through we11 shaft

Well abandoned

T5S/RlW-4D2

247

No int'onnation

Abandoned deep well; no
information on salinity
control seal; water level
indicated connection
be tween Newark and
centerville aquifers

T5S/R1W-4El

No infor-

No information

Water level indicated deep
Jan. 1959
well; no 1-nformation on
salin! ty control seal; produced water with high chloride
content

I

t-'

0

mation

T5S/RlW-4Fl

97*

No information

Abandoned well; depth uncertain; no information on
salinity control seal

T5S/R1W-4Gl

279

Possibly 0 to 144

Deep well; possibly no
salin1-ty control seal installed; produced water
'01'1 th high chloride content

Jan. 1959

Definl te lnterchange of'
water between aquifers
through well casing.
Flow not determined

Dec.

Feb. 1959

1958

Well sealed under
supervision of
Department

Well abandoned

No interchange of vater
None
between aqUifers through
we~l shaft

Well restored to operating
condition after testlng

Well penetra.ted Newa.rk
aquifer only

Well abandoned

None

No interchange of water
None
between aquifers through
well shaft

Well restored to operating
condi tion after tes ting

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF 'rESTING POSSIBLE PROBLEM WELLS IN SOUTHERN ALAMEDA COUlIT'Y
( contloued)

Well number

T5S/R1W-5G1

Total depth}' Extent of sallolty
10 feet
control seal, 10 feet
below land surface

261

No seal lostalled

Reason for testing well

Deep well; no Sal101.ty cantrol seal

Date tested by
Department
of Water
Resources

ConLraelor:
Jan

1959

lOS taIled,

produced water wi th high
chlorlde content

Well reslored La aperQt.-log
Cond1.tlon after test1.ng

None

No info:nnatlon

Abandoned well; reported
deep; no lnformatlon on
sallnl ty control seal

Apr. 1959

Probable Interchange of
water between aquifers
through well shaft
Flow not determIned

Well sealed under super- Clearance bet',;een pump bowls and
VISIon of the De-oartmenl well cas,ng very small, DOSSlbly
.
sealed by ('[Jeml cal depos 1 ts
Movement of wat er from Newnrk
to CentervJ lIe very Ilm"l Lpd
We 11 abandoned

No information

Abandoned well, no Informahon on sallnlty control
seal

Well penetrated Newark
aqulfer only

None

No informatlon

Abandoned well; no Informatlon on salinIty control
seal

Well penetrated Newark
aqUIfer only

None

Well abandoned

T5S/R1W-8F1

224*

T5S/R1W-8P3

No Jnfor-

l.nfonnatlon

mation

td
I

None

Well penetrated Newark
aqul fer only

No

mation

f-'
f-'

No Interchange of water
bet....een aquIfers through
well shaft

Remarks

Jan. 1959

200*

No Infor-

Corree <;1 ve measures taken.

Abandoned well reported perrorated 10 both Newark and
CentervIlle aquifers

T5S/R1W-8A2

T5S/R1W-8R2

Results of tests

May 1959

May 1959

Well abandoned

\.Jell abandoned

'r5S /R1W-1-{R2

"98

Probably no seal
installed

Abandoned deep well, probably
no sullnl ty control seal
Installed

Jan. 1958

Probably no lnterchange
of water between aqulfers
tnrough well shalt

None

Well abandoned

T5 S /R1W-26El

380*

No informatlon

Abandoned well, reported
deep, no l.nformatlon on sallnl ty control seal, produced
water Wl th hlgh chlorlde
content

Apr. 1958

Probably no lnLerchange
of water between aqulfers
through we 11 shaft

None

Well posslbly subJected to f10OOlong wlth sallne bay waL.er. Well
restored to condl Llon ex} s tlng
prlor to tes tlng

T5 S/R2W-1E1

430

No seal lustalled

Abandoned deep well; no sa11nlty control seal "installed

June 1958

Probably no Interchange of
....ater between aqulfers
through well shaft

None

Well abandoned

T5S/R2W-2Al

250*

Probably no seal
installed

Abandoned deep well; probably Sept. 1958
no salinity control seal Installed; owner reported that
well was constructed very
poorly and had. been Installed
wi th a gravel envelope

No leakage demonstrated

Well sealed under superV1Slon of Department

Perforated 1n both Ne.... ark and
Centervllie aqul fers. Very f1negralned sedlmen c had moved through
performatlons and gravel envelope and
probably pre-vented lflLerchange of
water between aqulfers

T5S/R2W-2B1

265*

No lnformatlon

Reported deep well; abandoned~ Mar
no Informatlon on control
seal

No interchange of ....ater
between aqulfers through
well shaft

Well sealed under supervislon of Department

Although well ....as not allow"lng InLerchange of waLer between aqulfers a:"
tIme of test lng, lt probably had done
so In the past. 'dell abandoned at Ler
tes tlng

No seal lOS taIled

Deep well, no salinlty control
seal Installed

T5S/R2W-2C1

1959

Jan. 1958

No leakage demonstrated

Testlng Ilml ted to obtalnlng analyses
of water produced by well and comparlng water levels Wl th t,hose of
adjacent deep 'Neils

...
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